**Controls & Features**

**Quick Reference**

- **360° Directional Alert Arrows**
- **GPS-Powered**
- **Lightning Fast Response**
- **Thin-Film Transistor Technology**

**Accessories**

- **Magnetic Dock/Play Mount**
- **Bluetooth®**
- **Thermal Imaging**
- **AutoMute**
- **Sensor Power Dodge**

**Settings & Preferences**

- **Select the type of marker**
- **Paired to phone**
- **Posted speed twice, then VOL**
- **Future alerts, press MRK**
- **Press to adjust detector**

**To mark a location for**

- **Limit for current location when**
- **Press and hold MRK and BRT while turning the detector,**
- **can also be updated using these tools.**

**Notes for Settings & Preferences**

- **Accessories**
- **Contact Us**

---

**Features, specifications and prices subject to change without notice.**

---

**FCC ID: QKLM6. Contains FCC ID: QKLBT1.**

---

**For descriptions of features and functions including interference that may cause undesired operation.**

---

**Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by**

---

**wireless performance. Android is a registered trademark of Google Inc.**

---

**User cannot mark an Air Patrol location**

---

**Powers off automatically after 2 hours**

---

**To have access to these updates, please register your MAX 360 at www.EscortRadar.com.**

---

**To restore MAX 360 to its original factory settings,**

---

**To mark a location for future reference**

---

**For Android**

---

**For descriptions of features and functions available when connected to ESCORT Live,**

---

**Contact Us**

---

**5440 West Chester Road**

---

**2160.0x432.0**

---

**360° Directional Alert Arrows**

---

**GPS-Powered**

---

**Lightning Fast Response**

---

**Thin-Film Transistor Technology**

---
**MAX 360 Features**

- 360° Protection.
- MAX 360 Platinum Bluetooth technology gives you winning real-time ticket-protection.
- Our all-new threat-direction arrows report the direction of the threat.
- NEW front-and-rear radar receiver offers 360° advanced warning when you need it.
- HD Performance identifies real threats sooner than any other detector, providing more protection app, winning real-time ticket protection.
- Escorted Live! Ready 360° PROTECTION.

**Controls & Features**

- **Power Light:** Blinks orange when receiving an alert.
- **Mute Button:** Press to mute an alert.
- **Growing Circle:** Indicates the type of threat.
- **Cup for Mounting:** Firmly press StickyCup onto windshield and allow to air dry.
- **Smart Cord:** Connects to lighter/accessory socket.
- **Earphone Jack:** Connects to optional 3.5 mm stereo earphone.
- **Mini USB Jack:** Cable for downloading software updates.

**Installation**

To pair your Smartphone with ESCORT MAX 360:

1. Download the ESCORT Live! app.
2. Open the ESCORT Live App, walk through the onscreen instructions to download.
3. Connect to ESCORT Live! Ready by pressing and holding the ESCORT button.
4. Press the MRK and MUTE buttons while verifying speed traps, speed cameras and red light camera alerts.
5. Press to unlock.

**Registration**

1. To obtain service:
2. To view the serial number and software registration:
3. To download software updates:

**Compatibility:**

- Windows, Apple 
- 3.5 mm audio jack
- MicroSD slot
- USB connection
- Auxiliary input
- Lightly towel dry any debris and allow to air dry.
- Ensure clear view of road ahead and sky.